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}fr. GH.ARCIG:IAN (Ind.ici): · Lfr. Chairman, since thiEf is tli"ff.first ti.Ine that 

I am taking the floor durL~g the-1979 session of the Comnittee on Disarmament, 

I \vould. like to extend to you, on behalf of my delegation, our congratulations on 
.. r ' -· '• ·• • • .:-:~., ·' '_' • ,,.. •'' - ........ •• • --

your assrunption of tbe cha.irmanshi1? of the Committee for this month. Being 

personally fDmiliar 1vi th your skills in tbe art of diplomatic negotiations, as 

\·Jell BS 1-Jith your immense experience in the field of disarmament, I am convinced 

beyond. any doubt that you_vill sucqeod in leading the C01mnittee to a solution of 

the simple yet substantial issues which tho Committee ·uill be dealing ·Hi th during 

the next few weeks. You can rest ·assured of the full co-operation of my 

delegation in your task. 

I should. also like to express the gratitude of my deleGation to 

His Excellency I·h'. Bouteflika, the distinguished Foreign Hinister of Algeria, for 

his interest in our work, which be manifested by personally presiding over our 

inaugural session and for his inspiring opening address. 

As 1Je begin our vJork for the current year, I would. like to extend. our greetings 

to all the distinguished. d.elega tions in the Con1.:1i ttee. It might not be 

inappropriate for me to extend. a speci9l word of welcome to the delegetions of 

those countries \,Jhich are taking part in multilateral disarmament negotiations 

for the first time. vle are glad. to see the Frenoh .. a.e1--egation ·seated: vli th us at 

this table and look for1vard to concrete contributions fr.om it. in the achievement 

of our objectives. vie bope th3t the Chinese delesation will Blso occupy its 

rightful place in the Committee Dt 3n early date. 

Ny delegation is of the vie1·J that l7e should try to complete vli thout undue 

delay the consideration of procedural matters .. I realize, of course, that some 

of these subjects, for example the preparation of the agenda of the Committee, are 

not purely procedural; in fact, they have a fairly large substantive content. 

Nevertheless, we believe that "de need. not devote too much time to the elaboration 

and. ad.option of the rules of procedure or to the elaboration and. adoption of the 

agenda. This is a negotiating body, and by negotiations my delegation does not 

have in mind net::otiations on procedural m2tters. UG 1vould be 1::1ore f2i thful to 

our mandate if we were to get down to nagotiating substantive issues of 

disarmament at tbe earliest possible elate. For this reason, my delegation will 

adopt a very flexible and co-operative attitude on the procedural questions 

before us. 
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Ny delegation welcomes the businesslike atmosphere that bas prevailed in 

the Committee since the start of our 14ork this year.. Despite the fact that v.1e 

still clo not have agreed rules of procedure or an agenda, discussion on substontive 

matters has already begun. 1ve appreciate the contributions made by socialist 

delegations as 1vell as by the d.elegations of Italy and the Netherlands, vJhich 

have already introd.uced vlorking papers on very important subjects. 

As regards the agenda of the Committee, my delegation shares the views of 

those delegations, niost of \vhich have been expressed only informally so far, that 

the Committee might have two kinds of agenda-- one a general or comprehensive 

agenda 1vhich 1·J0uld define the terms of reference or competence or mandate of 

the Committee, and the other ·listing specific i terns which \vould be taken up during 

the course of our annual sessions. The annual agenda or programme of work \vould 

necessarily have to be prepared at the beginning of every year 1vhereas the broad 

or comprehensive agenda would be valid for a longer period of time. Naturally, 

it would be fully vli thin the competence of the Committee to make any changes in 

the comprehensive agenda any time it finds it necessary to do so. As regards the 

annual agenda, my delegation feels that 1i/e \<Jill have to take into consideration 

first of all the recomrnenclations of the General Assembly. .Any item \-Jhich the 

General Assembly has specifically requested. the Commi tteo to examine and to 

report upon should. be included in ·the annual agenda. In addition, other i terns 

could be included after consultations among members. I11 the light of what I have 

just stated, I ·Honld like to indicate the i terns, in order of their priority, \vhich 

my delegation feels should be included. in the agenda of the 1979 session. 

The highest priority for this year should undeniably be accorded to the 

long-pending question of a comprehensive test-ban treaty. Resolution 33/71 

requests the Cownittee to undertake, at its first session, in January 1979, on 

a priority basis, negotiations on a treaty on the complete prohibition of 

nuclear-weapon tests. Resolution 33/60 imparts even greater urgency to this 

question and requests the Committee "to take up immediately the agreed text 

resulting from the negotiations referred to in paragraph 5 above vJith a view to the 

submission as soon as possible of a draft trea·ty, which \·Jill attr2ct the I'Jidest 

possible adherence, to a reswned thirty-third session of the General Assembly.". 

Distinguished members vJill recall tba t the General Assembly had expressed the 

hope at its thirty-second session, in 1977, that a draft treaty on CTB would be 
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.... ~ _.,;_ _,- ·-- ...... ""'" .............. >¥ ..... -~·- '~··· ~ --· ., • 

finalized. in time for the SJ!eciol session devoted to disarmament. Regrettably, 

nearly one year hos elgpseC: since tl1at deadline, and results of the trilateral 

negotiations BJ.:rp·c Jr to be nov/here in sigl t;. I•w delegatio:r: expresses its deep 

disappointment at the slovJ pace of negotiations on this subject. He are 

of course a·Hare tba t tbe issue is complex n Hm.vever, vJe believe th<Jt the most 

importont factor at the present stage of negotiations is 11hat ;Je all refer to as 

the political will of the negotiating parties~ It is uur hope that the remaining 

obstacles will be l"esol ved before lor..g, anJ the draf-~ of 3 CTB t:ceaty brought to 

the Co~ittee for a thorough exAmination before 'f.Je 8djou:rn the first part of our 

session~ If tlle re:w3ining d iffc:ronces arE~ really minor, even though L.l!lportar:t, 

my d.elegation, is· confident tbst the collective \·Jisd.on of all the other members 

of tbe Committee \~ill sho-w some concreto 1v2ys to overcome them. A joint 

statement on behalf of the three negotiating partners, explaining in detail the 

present Si tuG tion, to get her vJi th the nature of their d. iff icul ties, vlould greatly 

assist the Conmii ttee in carrying out its task under this very important i tern. \'le 

hope that such 8. statement Hill be forthcoming shortly. 

1·~1bile I am on the subject of CT:B, I \·JOuld like to remind the members of the 

Con'lmi ttee, particularly the nuclear-\Jeapon States? of resolution 33/71 C, adopted 

by the General Assembly at its thirty-third session~ on a moratorium on nuclear-

weapon testing,. That resolution, 1vhich ·uas co-sponsored. by as many as 

34 delegations and. \vhich 1vas adopted \·,1ith a majority of 130 delegations, bas one 

simple operative paragraph, ,,lhich r~ad s ~ ncalls upon all States, in particulBr all 

the nuclear-\·Jeapon States, pendjng the conclusion of a comprehensive test-ban 

treaty, to refrain from conducting any testing of nucle8r vJeapons and other 

nuclear explosive d.evices~ 11 .. ~'le ;,vere very much encouraged that one of tbe most 

i.rnportant nuclear-weapon ·st8tes voted. in favour of the resolution. The very fact 

that three nuclear-weapon States have been act.ively engaged in reaching ag-reement 

on a comprehensive test ban suggests that they have come to the ~onclusion that 

they do not need. to carry out Dny rwre nl:clear-vJeapon tests lor their security. 

Und.er the circumstances, my delegation cannot u..11.d.erstand 'I:Jhat objection the 

colmtries concerned. can have to a mor.atoriuw. Indeed, an immediate announcement 

by the nuclear-Heapon States of D morc:~toriwn on their test prograrmnes "~:Joule] act 

as· a (;'Teat encouragement to the \:Jork of our Co1runi ttec. I sbouid emphasize that 

tbe appeal of the GenerBl Assembly for a morotoriun1 is addressed to all the 

nuclear-1veapon States~ 

be heeded. 

Tbe urgent appeal of the international community should. 
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The next item on our agenda for the current session should. be the prohibition 

of the development, prod.uction and stockpiling of all chemical weapons and. the 

destruction of t:·1eir existing stockpiles. The General As0embly in its 

resolution 33/59 A has opecifically requested. the Committee, as a matter of high 

priority, to undertake negotiations on this subject at the beginning of the 

1979 session and. to report on the results of its negotiations to the General Assembly 

at its thirty-fourth session. This item bas also been the subject of 

negotiations over the past several years. The expectations of the international 

community were aroused after the Vladivostok Agreement betv!een the Head.s of State 

of the United States and. the Soviet Union, and particularly after the commencement 

of their bilateral negotiations in 1977. My delegation bas the feeling, though 

vJe i·1ould. be extremely happy if we vJere ivrong, that the bilateral negotiations on 

chemical "Weapons have slowed. down since about the middle of last year. \ife 

should. redouble our efforts during the current year so that these horrible and 

inhwnan \veapons of mass destruction are eliminated for all time to come as soon 

as possible. The subject is exceedingly complex in viH\·J of the security as well 

as commercial interests involved .• However, no issue can defy for too long h~n 

ingenuity. Here again, the other members of the Committee -vwuld certainly be 

in a position to help the negotiating States in finding 'Ways and means of 

overcoming their existing d.ifferences. The delegations of the Netherlands and. 

Italy bave made very helpful contributions on this subject through their 

working papers, d.oc1.IDlents CD/6 and CD/5 respectively. l'le find. that the 

two papers have some feetures in common, particulsrly the suggestion to prepare 

a "general paper 11 suggested by the Netherlands delegation or a "position paper" 

proposed by the Italian delegation. 

The third. item 1·Jhich 11e 1:.1ould. suggest for inclusion in the a send a for 1979 

is the prohibition of the development and. manufacture of ne·v1 types of ·t-~eapons of 

mass destruction and ne1v systems of such 1-Jeapons. Resolution No. 33/66 A of the 

General Assembly has specifically asked. the Co111.lYlittee to pursue its examination 

of the subject, l!ith any appropriate expert assistance, and to report thereon to 

the General Assembly at its thirty-fourth session. Resolution No. 33/66 B of the 

General Assembly has also requested the Col1IDlittee actively to continue 

negotiations on the subject and. to report thereon to the General Assembly at its 

thirty-fourth session. It seems to us, therefore, that the Committee sbould. 

include this item on its agenda for 1979. HoHever, both these resolutions lay 
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dmJn that the Corr.r:1ittee shoulo continue negotiations on the subject "in the ligbt 

of its existing priori ties" .. It is for this reason that my delegation has 

mentioned this i·vel11 ·after the items rela.ting to CTB ancl. C\·l. 

There is yet another subject \··Jhich the General Assembly bas asked the 

Committee to take up during 1979 and to report on to the General Assembly at its 

thirty-fourth session, namely, concl~sion of an international convention on the 

streng-'chenin(I of guarantees of the security of non-nuclear-1veap6n States. The 

General Ass·embly adopted t\·Jo resolutions· specifically on this subject. Hmvever, 

there is c-mother resolution \vhich ~.-las co-sponsored by as many as 34 delegations, 

including 13 membero of this Cornrni ttee, and which vlas opproved by an 

overwhelming majority. I refer to resolution No. 33/71 B, in vJbich the Assembly 

declared that the use of nuclear ·oeapons \·JOuld. be a viol2tion of the Charter of 

the United Nations and a crime against humanity, anc1, therefore, the use of 

nuclear weapons should be prohibited. pencl.ing nuclear disarmament. In that same 

resolution, tl1e General Assembly has requested all States, particularly 

nuclear-\Je8pon States, to submit to the SecretDry-General before the 

thirty-fourth session proposals concer1iins non-use of nuclear ·Heapons, avoidance 

of nuclear \'Jar Elnd related matters in order tba t the question of an international 

convention or some other agreenent on the subject may be discussed. at that 

session. The subject of an international convention or some other agreement 

on the non-use of nuclear ·Heapons is closely linl{ed. to the question of strengthening 

the sec"LITi ty of non-nuclear-vleapon States' since the only effective and lasting 

guarantee against nuclear weapons is an unconditional undertaking by the 

nuclear-"t'Jenpon States not to use such vJeapons against any country under any 

circlllilstances. The distinguished. representative of Czechoslovakia, 

Ambassador Ruzek, in his statement on l February, quite rightly stated that 

nuclear \·Jeapons are the main threat to international peace and. security of nations 

and that, inter· alia, it is necessary to prohibit the use of nuclear ·weapons. 

He a(Jd.ecl that negotiations on general and complete nucleaT disarmament, on the 

permanent prohi1Ji tion of the use of nuclear 1.-Jeapons as \vell as on ·the non-use of 

force or threat of force, should. beg-in as soon· as possible. An undertaking not 

to uoe 1ruclear weapons would. have the additional merit of greatly facilitating 

early at:Teement on the cef3sation of tbe production of nuclear vJeapons, their 

gradual reduction and eventual ·elimination \·Ji thin agreed tiille-frames -- an 

objective vJhich is shared by everybody, including, I believe, the nucle8r-v·Jeapon 

States themselves. 
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I have attempted. in my statement so far to give an indication of .the items, in 

the order of theil" pTiori ty, IN'hich we feel ought to be included. in the agenda of the 

current session .. Ne turelly, there ere ~everal other guestj Jns \·Jhich are important 

in themselves Hhich the Com.mi ttee ough·i:; to take up for consideration. If time 

permits, and if one is to take a.n opti..rnistic viGw of things, we could. at a later 

elate add oome items to our agenda in addition to those suegested by me above. 

There might perhaps be some questions \·Jhich are more ripe for negotiati.ons than 

those mentioned above. For example, the bilateral negotiations on radiological 

1veapons micht result in an early draft agreement on the subject. If that ·VJere 

the case, my delegation for one ·woulcl not object to its consideration by tl1e 

Committee as and vJhen such a draft became available. ThG General Assembly also 

adopted. resolution 33/91 H on the initiative of Canada, in Hhicb it requested the 

Committee, at an appropriate stage of its pursui~ of proposals contained in the 

Pl~ogramme of Action adopted by the tenth special session, to consider urgently the 

question of an adequately V:'?rified cessetion and prohibition of the production of 

fissionable material for Idea pons purposes, and. to keep the General Assembly informed. 

of the progress of that consideration.. vli thout going into the substance of the 

proposal at this stage, I Hould merely suggest tbat vJe keep it in mind. for possible 

inclusion in the agenda of a future session of the Corruni tteG, depending on the 

quantwn of our \·1ork and. the priori ties assigned by the General Assembly .. 

:r,zy- delegation has stud.ied \-Ji th great interest the Harkins paper contained in 

document CD/4 }_)resented by tb~ delegations of Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, the 

German Democratic Republic, Hungary, I'longolia, Poland. and. the USSR, entitled 

!!Negotiations on end.ine the production of all types of nuclear \·1Gapons and. grad.ually 

:reducing their stockpiles until they have been completely destroyed." o l!e elso 

listened attentively to the statement made by the distinguished re!Jresentative of 

the USSR, Ambassador Issraelyan, on 6 February introducing this document. l'le 

vrelcome the categoric urgency and. priority vJbich the sociulist delegations have 

thus emphasized. for nucleer disarmament. I presume that the objective of tlle 

socialist delegations is to initiate the urgent negotiations referred. to in 

paragroph 50 of the Final Document of tbe special session devoted. to disarmament. 

If the subject of the negotiations is going to be the ending of the production of 

all types of nucleGT weapons and. tbe gradual reduction of their stockpiles until 

they have been completely destroyed, my delegation suc;cests that the starting point 

of the negotiations should. be an immecliate cessa-tion or freeze in the production of 
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Document CD/4, as "tvell as the introductory statement of 

Ambassad.or Issraelyan, h2ve made references to the various stages in HlJich the 

negotiations would be carried out. Hotvever, there is no reference to tbe agreed. 

time-frames specifically mentioned in paragraph 50 of the Final Document. 

Perhaps tbis is an oversight and. could. be rectified.. Ambassador Issraelyan also 

spoke in his statement about the different levels of arsenals of individual 

nuclear Povvers. I 1dOuld. appreciate if some further explanation about the 

implications of the differences in the levels of nuclear arsenals ivere given to us, 

Is the distinguished representative of the Soviet Union suggestinG' that the 

nuclear-weapon States tvhose nuclear Grsenals are smaller than those of tbe 

United. States and. Soviet Union need not be associated ·Hi th the negotiations from 

the very beginning? J!zy delegation egrees that the principle of undiminished 

security of States sbould. be observed. However, it is precisely the practical 

epplication of this principle 1-vhich has come in the way of nuclear disarmament 

so far. vfuile not objectionable as an abstract principle, it has been used 

priL"Yiarily to feed. the nuclear-arms race so far, because it has been made 

synonymous ,.lith the otheT concept, namely, the doctrine of nuclear deterrence. 

It is our hope that all these factors vJould. also be taken into account durine 

further consideration of this proposal. 

There are certain subjects 'dhicb my delegation feels are not apprO})riate for 

inclusion in the agenda of the current session; ind.eed, we doubt \·Jhetl1er they 

should be included in the agend.a of the Committee at all. One sucll subject is 

the establishment of nuclear-Heapon-free zones. Tbe su.bject bas already been 

studied in creat detail by an expert group of the Conference of the Cor.unittee on 

Disarmament in 1975, and the report of the expert group 1-1as taken note of and 

commended by the General Assembly at its thirtiet11 session. I ljould. not take the 

time of the Corruni ttee by referrinc in detail to the· vie\vs of my clelega tion on this 

question, since they were clearly ond unambiguously expressed at the svecial session 

of the General Assembly last year, and. subsequently at ·~he thirty-third rerrular 

session. 

In this statement, I have attempte.c1. to outline. the general views of my 

delegation regarding the 3G'enda for the 1979 session of the Committee, as also on 

some of the substantive matters involved. I'·JY delegation •l'lould. naturally take the 

floor again as and when vle consicler it appropriote, to express our vie\·Js on tbe 

substantive as Hell as tho procedural questions that come up in the ensuine \·Jeeks. 

I would. liko to pledge, once again, the co-ope:ration of the Indian delegation tli th 

all those delegations '\•Jhich are interested. in ensuring that tl1e CovJ.mi ttee starts 

its sub.stanti ve vJOrk '\·Ji thout d.elay. 
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Hr. DONOKOS (Htu1gary): In the course of the opening meetings of our 

Comrai ttee, nunerous heads of delegations have explained the lJosi tions of their 

Governments on the timely and urgent tasks .of disarmament. In my tum I uould 

like to do the same 1 to tal.:e accolh'1 t of the tasks of the Committee and to 

explain hall my delegation thinks of the ·Hays of living up to the expectations 

toi·rard s our Committee. 

Before doing so, it is my pleasru1t duty to start my first official 

statement in this session tJi th 1·relcoming the clistinguishecl representatives of 

those States ·t-rhich recently j oir1ed our Committee, namely the represen t.a ti ves 

of Algeria, Australia, Belgium, Cuba, France, Indonesia, I~enya, Sri L2nka and 

Venezuela. Ue consider especially important the presence of France in the 

Committee and express our hope that membership will soon be complete as 

compared to the membership envisaged in paragraph 120 of the Final Document of 

the special session of the. General Assembly devoted to disarmament. It Hould 

be desirable that the People's Republic of China should contribute to the 

success of disarmar.1en t negotiations in a constructive 1.ray. 

I take this opportunity ,,ri th pleasure to 1-~elcome you, l!Ir. Chairman, in the 

chair of this Comrnittee. Your able and experienced chairmru1ship can be of 

pioneering significance in guiding the future tmrlc of the Committee. 

Numerous political analyses examined the close and interdependent relations 

betvreen disarmcu::J.ent and the shaping of the international situation during the 

recent yoars. It vJas duly eHphasized by many of our colleagues in the opening 

phase of the proceedli1gs of the CD that further deepening of detente is 

hampered by the lack of substantial advru1ce in the field of clisarrtament, in 

halting the quuli tative end cJ:uantitative arms race. 

The avareness is more anc1 more evident that disarmament ho..s become a 

precondition to keepincs up and broadening the co-operation among peoples 811d 

nations. 

The Declaration issued by the latest session of the Political Consultative 

Comni tteo of the State l'Iombers of the 1J~Tsau Treaty states~ "The greatest 

dBnger threatening peace and international security, clotente, the 

independence, economic and social progress of peoples is the continuation of 

the arms race, the increase of its pace and dimensions". 

Guided by the spirit of this Declaration, States members of the 

Harsm:r Treaty have put fori-rard numerous concrete proposals to solve .substantive 

disarmament issues, to promote disarmament negotiations and to vrork out concrete 
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disarmament aereements. The proposals of the Tiosco'iJ Declai'atioJ.f. of 

23' November 1973 r're manifold. The most c:ignif iccu1 t of thet!~ are those aimed at 

enc1_jng the production of all types of nuclear 'iveapons <:.ncl reducinG their 

stockpiles until thoir complete elir:1inntion. The conr.1on pl"'Opocal by a number of 

socialist countries, put foruard in 'rorkli1g P2-lJer CD/L~ of l February 1979, \Tas 

conceived in this very spirit. L2ter in my s·~e.tem.ent, I uould like to retum 

to it in a more detailed maru1er. 

There is a common understanding in Uni tecl Nations circles, especially in 

our Committee, that the key-element of a more clyn2.mic advnnco in the field of 

disarmament is the relations of the t\JO greatest Po\'lGI'S, the ussn ancl. the 

United States, particularly the results of their negotiations. The successful 

outcome of the nec-otiations on the limitation of strategic o.rma111ent.s, };noun as 

SALT II, are of decisive importance even Hi thin this :rel2,tionship. That is uhy 

vle follo1.v ·Hith special interest the outcome of thes-e nogotiations, the· 

successful accomplishment of uhich nay be the starting-point of further 

negoti2.tions of even greater importance 1 ancl it -vrould beyond doubt have a fertile 

influence on negotiations beinc; conducted in other fields, including our 

Committee. 

i1..fter these feu li1troc.luctory remarks of a general character, I 1mulcl like 

to tum to the concrete tasks and problems stcmding before our Committee, to 

express sone of our v ieus concerning certain issues of substance, avoiding to 

give a complete check-list of all the disarmament subjects. 

The tasks of <lisarmament are imne!1se. It is sufficient to refer to the 

great number of resolutions adoptee. by the latest session of the General Assembly 

of the United Nr.tions in order to demonstrate the dimensions of the tasl~. The 

,,reignt of problems to be sol vecl, together ui th their qualitative characteristics, 

should incite even greater efforts from the side of disarmament forur:w, 

including our Committee. 

Ue should attend to all the subj ccts appeal"'lll&; on the heavy agenda of the 

disarmament negotiations, especially those i'Thich 2.re ripe for solution and the 

settlement of \·rhich C8Jl facilitate advru1ce ic'1 other fields of ,1.isarmament, 

either directly or by improvil1G' the atmosphere. Along •.-lith this it should be 

emphasized, too, that the prohibition of 1.·mapons of mass destruction should be 

kept in the centre of our uork as a matter of hie;h priority. These ·uee,pons 

remain to pose the greo.test clanger to mankind, they are th8 cause of the 
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continuation of the arms race, c:md deterioration of the international 

atmosphere. Nuclear 1voapons talc;:; a specific place among the 1·mapons of mass 

destruction. 

It is not by chance that paragraph 50 of the Programme of Action of the 

Fine,l Document of the special session on disarmament calls for urgent 

negotiations on a,greements in this field. It is my firm conviction that this 

subject should be the first to appear on the future agenda of the Committee, 

reflecting the coBplex character of nuclear disarmament, which concen1s many 

other importcmt areas. 

'\Iorl::ing paper CD/4 presented to the Committee on 1 February 1979, of uhich 

HLL.'1gary is o. sponsor, intends to achieve the goal set forth in the above

mentioned lJaragraph of the Fin<1l Document as ,,mll as r8solution 33/71 H adopted 

by the General Assembly at its thirty-third session. The \JOrking paper is 

meant as an initiative \vhich intends to go beyond the prohibition of nuclear

·Heapon tests, and in accordance ui th the requirements of subs tail tive nuclear 

disarmament to prepare and start negotiations on ending tho pToc1uction of all 

types of nuclear 1·reapons a11d the gradual reduction of their stockpiles until 

their complete elimination. I believe that -vrorking paper, supplemented by 

constructive ideas and suggestions from the side of the delegations of the 

CD concerning the subject, preparations and methods of conducting tho 

negotiations, could significantly promote the attainment of a decisive 

instrument to curb and rovorse the nuclear-arms race. '\Je consider there is a 

better opportunity no11 in the CD to achieve this goal, since four of the five 

nuclear-\veapon C)tates are actively taJci.J.J.g part in the negotio.tions, and there 

is a possibility of the fifth nuclear-He2.pon State, the 

People 1 B Hepublic of China, joining the talks. 

The motives and GOals of the propos2.l have been fully explained in the 

sta tewen ts made by our dist inguishecl colleague 5 Ambassador Issraelyan-, 

introducing the ~:rorking paper at the plenary meetinG of the CDNon 6 February, 

and by several otheT' representatives Hho supported this initiative.. It is 111y 

earnest hope that, uith the active co-operation of the delegations here, the 

CD ·Hill be able to commence negotiations on issues of substance coru1.ectect \Tith 

the proposal 2.t its sumn1Gr session later this yeaT. 

The complete prohibition of nucleaT explosions is 2. key-element of nuclear 

disarmament. ThG continuing nuclear-~o-reapon tests are conclusive proof of the 

qualitative and quo.ntitCLtive develo1xnent of nucleaT ueapons, keeping them in 
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combat readiness anc1. develop.ll1g sophisticated ne1·.r t;:rpes of such 1'Teapons. Only a 

comprehensive teG~-~-ban treD.ty, \·Ti th 9. universal adherence~ c_.cn [jiVe US a 

euaran tee of efficient nuclear disarmament ui thout tho risl: of reversal. 

Parallel ui th measures .ll1 the field of nuc1ear disarmav.1en ~c, there is a neeo. 

and a good opporttmi ty :in the Committee on Disarmament to start negotiations of 

the most concrete ne.ture on the conclusion .of an international convention on 

the strengthening of guarantees of the security of non-nuc le<1r States. NBny of 

our colleaQies in their statement[> have touched upon this subject either in its 

positive or in its negative aspect. The soler:1n~ unilc:.-1.teral declarations given 

by the major nuc lear-1~ree'.pon States are an importaJ1t first step and form a· 

promising basis for negot i2. tions. \!e acl.mi t it is not an e8"cy task to fuse into 

one legally-bmc1.ing intern2"tion21 instrument the differently uordcc1 declarations 

"'rhich give assurances to different extents. HouevoT, the Committee on 

Disarmament could do a lot to fulfil the requost includocl in resolution 33/72 of 

the thirty-third session of the General Ass0t1b~-Y by starting neeotiations on the 

basis of the draft submitted by the Soviet Union on this subject. 

It is my firi"l conviction tha,t a CTB treaty, together' ui th M .international 

arrangement on ·the strengthening of guara11tees of the oecuri ty of non-nuclear 

States, uoulcl. in their final effect considerably contribute to tho strengthening 

of the non-prolifer2.tion r6gir:1e to ;,·rhich n1y Government, like most States, 

attributes tho grea,test significancea 

One of' the ir"'stances of the oualitetive cl.evelopment of ~1uclear vlcapons is 

the threatening possibility of the deployment of the neutron ·uoapons. Hy 

delegation has condemned this cruel ueapon and the inhumane conception taking 

shelter behind the plcw_1 of the Ese of that 11eapon on several occ2.sions ·in this 

Committee 2.s He :U_ as in the sessions of the Ge11eral Assembly, and pointed out 

its dangers B.ncl.. senselessneGs f:rom the nili :~ary point of v ieu as uell. I uoulc1 

lil:e to remind _the Cotnrnittee again thio time of the c1.rnft treaty submitted by 

the soc.ialist countries to the CCD, nncl I hope that the Committee 1-rill soon 

start to vrork out. c'D international agreement to prohibit that ueapon. 

Hy delc;gation holds that the question of -the prohibition of neu types ancl 

1.reapons of mass destl~uction chould be given 2.ppropriate e.~ten tion 8.l1d put on 

the agencla of the CD as e.n importrrnt r_:uestion in the S}?il·i t of p2.ragraph 77 
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l"eool11tion 33/66 .A and B adopted by the thirty-third regular s8sGion of the 

General Assembly, like its predecessor? 32/84, lcnc1s itself to different 

interpretations as to hou ue shot:.\c1 proceec1 uith bL,;1.t su0ject. 

It is 01.1.T fi:rn OlJinion that the technological z-:.nns racr;; is the lJhenonenon 

of our days. This competition inevitably leaclc to the enc:i:-cence of ne·u 

uec.pons of ws.ss destruction. '11he 1acl;: of en interna-tional instrtlP10l1t 

prohibitinG the c1.evelopmont 211c1 lJroduction of ncu tYl_:::es of "~Jer.pons of raass 

destruction noy lead to the implication that even ii aereeoon to uerc reo..chcd 

in the field of nr.clear ancl cher,1ical disarmanen t, the arms race coulcl spread 

over to other areas 1.1.nles3 an li1. teT·n.at.ional treaty ]J:revents the birth of ne\-I 

generation3 of 1,-reapons o.t mc:wo destruction. 

l'Iy c1ele~r;ation "~>relcomes the bilecteral negotic·~tiono to be resumecl soon by 

tho Soviet Union and the Uni tee!. States, and hopes that thi:-:> CoElmittee \Jill soon 

be in a position to stc~rt negotiations on an o.greement prohibiting radiological 

ueapons. 

The QUestion of the l_')rohibi tion of the production and stoclcpilin& of 

chemical uea,pons has been dealt 1Ji th in 2. great number of resolutions by the 

United Nc:ttions a:1el by various clisartJ.mment foruuo, incl:ldiDg ours. I~1 our 

thinking, this type of ueapon of m2ss c~estruction is especic.lly apt to quick and 

easy proliferation, since cmy cou~.1 try 1.ii tl: on o..deqEa.te ly deve :!.oped chec1ical 

i11dustry is capable of producin~ it. 'J<c; uelcome the bilcto:i.."o.l talks betuecm the 

USSR anc1 the Unitt::i States to be resumecl_ ,,, the nec;,::c futt;.:re. 1-Je firmly believe 

that 7 in pursuance of the Geneva Convention of 1925 prohioiting their use, the 

production c:.ncJ. the stockpilinG' of these ·Heapons \·rill be prohibi tec1 7 too. 

L1 connexion \rith the n-2c-oti2.tions in progre83 and the obstacles st311c1ing 

stubboTnl;y in their '.Jc.,~y, I ~_-roulcl lil:e to clucll shrn·tly on the issue of 

verification. It i2 genora,lly lcnovil1. anci_ recognized that verification forms an 

org2...nic all.(l essentie.l l'Jart of a cl.isarr:1aE1ent convention or treaty, ancl all 

existing intexnation2..l instrumen-~s in this field contair:t adequate provisions 

for verific2..tion nwasures. TI1is practice of verification hns proved its 

efficiency boyonc1_ cl_oubt, no inc.to.nc-J of violation of disarmament at;l"'eeaen.t has 

been discovered or reported. Nc:vc:TthGlesE>, there ho.s been recently a gTo•:Jing 

trend pressing for excessive on-site inspection, or to establish international 
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machinery for verification, \·rhich may easily start a life independent from the 

actual disarmament agreements. This excessive pressure for an absolute 

verification is good only to block the 1.·my of important negotiations. Pressing 

for exce-ssive verification ·hails from. suspicion and may raise suspicion on the 

other side. IIethods of verification basec1 on nation8,l BG2J1S and supplemented 

by international arrangements in mutually acceptable form and attached to 

concrete disarmament instruments C811 beco121e an efficient methoc1 of verification. 

Finally I \·muld like to make s, feH remar2cs concerning the principles of 

sol v i.11g one of the most ir,111edia te tasks standing before the Commi ttoe, namely 

the elaboration of the rules of procedure. Ny delegation is of the opinion 

that the elaboration of the rules of procedure should help the Committee to 

conduct more successful 1::ork. At the sc:.Tie time ,...,e firmly represent the 

opinion that vre should not attach excessive significzu_1ce to this question, since 

no activity displayed. in technical, organizo.tional matters cm1 be a substitute 

either for the commitment of Governments to the cause of clisarmnment or for 

concrete disarmament measures. Consequently ue hold that the Committee should 

as soon as possible start <:md 2>ccom1)lish the elaboration of the rules of procedure 

to ensure that the Committee coulcl commence uithout clelay negotiations on 

substantive clisarrnanent snbj ects. 

Accomplishing that task ·C!u·ickly \-Jill be possible only if s,ll the 

participants talce into consideration to the maximum extent tho consensus 

embodied in paragraph 120 of the Final Document of tho specio.l session devoted 

to disarmament and avoid altering it by unilateral i.11terpret2.tions. Another 

starting-point of my clelegation is that ue shoulcl gvoid self-contained changes 

in the rules of procedures of the Comui ttee 3l'lc1 follm·i rmchonced the methods 

which proved themselves efficient in our earlieT practice. In this vory spirit 

did 'i·TG participate in the elaboration of the common draft of several socialist 

countries, and He \·Till do our best to co-operate vith all ths delegations of 

the Committee in finalizing the c.l:raft as uoll as in the negotiations on 

substantive eli sarmaHcn t subjects. 
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Hr. DI BERNARDO (Italy) (translated froi'l. French)~ 11r. Chairmnn, I shol"2-~ 

l:_l{e first to ::.ssociate mys2lf ;,.ri th all those ·,-:ho have preceded me in \relcomin[ 

your chairmanshi:~_;. of -the 1rork of !JUJ.--. Corm:·!i. ttee. 

for years ·u-i th your capacity as an able and. Hell-informed diplomat, uhich ymJ. once 

li18r<:; displayed in full measure at the Gener:;.l .'--SS·:?mbly~ s recent special session or 

c1isarmanent, uhen you assumed responsibility ir~ turn as Chairman of the 

Pre-p2T2,tory Committee <IDd Chairman of the; .Ao Hoc Com_m ttee. 

in this partic~J.larly sen~iti '-'0 

Hy- purpo~:;e today is brie2.~ly ·cc- introdx.ce to the memoers o~~, tl~e Committee the 

\:Jerking document on the chemical oisarmarn.ent ne&otiations lrhicl: my delegation 

submi ttecl on 6 i?ebruB.ry under the syHbol CJJ/5. 

l'-1y Government has on sever2"l occasions over the yea.:rs stressed its concern 9 in 

the cnntext of an effective disarmament process, for the complete prohibition of 

cherni cal \Je apons • 'de consider it an ti.Tgent cu'1.d priority t2 . .sk. No one can igr.corc 

the fact that from every point of vievr 1 chernicc.l lJeapons fall ui thin the cateeor:r 

of ~;-reapons of mass-destruction. Hol"eover, they are ueapons vrhich have been ampl:-

tested, actually exist in far from negligible quantities in the arsenals of 

certain f'm·rers and are capalJle .,')f further cmd highl;y- eli squieting development. 

In contr2.st to other uPal10n systems, the ma.nufacturine technology for chmnicc,l 

-vreaJ;>ons is not confined to a limited num!JeT of pouers. I-'lony countries have botll 

the kno-w1edge and the m2.teri2.ls necessa:r·y to acquire Hi thin :1- relatively shorj~ tinE; 

chemical substances 1.-Jhich could b(~ ur:>ecl for military purposes. 

rrhe obligation upon this ComJ_mttoe to enter promptly into further negotiationc3 

on the com[Jlete prohiui tion of the devolopE1ent ~ rnanufacture and stoclcl}iling of a11 

chemical l·reaiJOns, ancl -tlwir destruction, come-s to us from the follo-\·ring sources~ t.1c 

Bioloeical 'Jeapons Convention, ~,-;hich most of our countries have ratified, articlG l:{ 

of \Thich requirEs us to continue negotiations in good fai ih •.-ri th a vie1-r to reachin,:_: 

:::~e.rly agreement on effccti ve measures fer the prohibition of the development, 

production and stockpiling of 8.11 chemico,l uea')lons and for their destruction; -thr? 

recommendations in the Fin<J.l Document of tl-:!.e General Assembly's special session, 

vhi ell tal~e the vim.r that the l)rohi bi tion of s:._-ich uea:por;_s and their destTuction is 

omong the most urc.ent of disarm2JI1Gnt me2vsures; c;._nd resolution 33/59 adopted b3r the 

United Nations Genel"al Assembly at its thirty-third session, 't·rhich expressly 

requests the Commi ttoo on Disarmament, as a matter of high priori t;y, to undertaJw 9 
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at the beginning of its 1979 session,. neg.otiations Hi th a vim'l to .. elaborating an 

agreement on effective measures for the pro~ibition of the development, production 

and stockpiling of chemical vreapons and for their destruction 1 taking into account 

all existing proposals and future initiatives. 

My Government has latterly follov,red vri th attention and in hope the progress of 

the negotiations undertalcen bet1v-een the Governments of the United States of America 

and the Soviet Union 'Hi th a vieu to considering a joint initiative for the conclusion, 

as a first step, of an international convention on the most deadly and dangerous 

chemical 1veapons. 

We lmovr that some progress has been achieved. vJe are not unmvare, hovrever, 

that difficulties remain and that further efforts 1vill be needed to overcome various 

obstacles. \'li thout vrishing to hamper the bilateral negotiations betHeen the 

United States and the Soviet Union, but rather in the hope of encouraging and 

facilitating them~ my Government, havin2 in mind the above-mentioned recommendations, 

considers that our Committee uill not be carryine out its duty unless it undertalces, 

vri th the despatch requested, the multilateral negotiations vrhich fall v-ri tbin its 

mandate with a vieH to identifying more clearly, '1-ri th the co-operation of all the 

countries concerned, the difficulties uhich still stand in the 1·ray of a generally 

acceptable solution. 

That is the aim of the proposals contained in our vorking paper. 

N;y delegation considers that negctiations on the mul tila.teral place should be 

resumed as soon as possible after the adoption of the agenda and the rules of 

procedure. 

In this first phase , · our Committee should resume its consideration of the 

proposals and options already placed before the CCD, mMy of vrhich have only been 

superficially and hastily considered. That should, Fe think, malce it possible, first, 

to identify spheres of agreement and disagreement and drruv up an inventory of the 

questions and problems ,,rhich require further study from both the teclmical and the 

legal standpoints. 

At the same time it might be lvorth-·uhile contemplating some informal meetings 

vri th the participation of experts v-;i th a vieH to evaluating, inter alia, the results 

of the 11Horkshops 11 planned for next March in the :?ederal Republic of Germany and 

the United Kingdom on the problems of verification of the chemical-weapons ban. 

The conclusions of· this fir~t phase cf neeotiations should be reflected in a 

report 1vhich the Cow.mi ttee uould prepare before the end of the current session. 
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The nex-t phase, ,,rhich might take -pl:tce at_ the begir..nine of the. stunrne:;.~ session, 

should include the establiGl1I"1ent of an ad hoc uorking crou;? 9 open to the 

participation of all the I'1emb,-Jr St2:tss ;:_nclJ _.-.~t their invi to.tion, of other interested 

States, \·ri th 2 vi2~;r to Garsful 2nd detailed cvaln2.tion of the ~:~roblems still 

unresolved and standing in tt~e F2.Y of c:cn ar;:r-eement. 

of qualified experts, should include in my cleleGc:~_tion' s vieu, the follo1·ling: 

(a) Fo+m 2nd sco~o of the a@reement; 

(b) De:.::;truction, under o.p})Yopri:J..t~:.: suLJervision, of stocl~s of chemical ':!ec.pons, 

and l')Ossiblo conver:Jion of th2 roGearch, production and stockpilinr installations 

facilities; 

_(c) Verification 

Institutional structure and functions of an international system of 

verification, 

co-ordination ancl interaction betueen international and no.tional approaches 

to verification? 

(d) Possibility of adopting concerted international measures \·Ji th a. vieu to the 

early identification of agents 1-rhich might be used for the purpose of chemical 

i·Jarfare. 

That \vould be the second phase. 

At a later stage, vrhich -vve hope v1ould not be too long delayed, the Committee 

might instruct the \-rorkinc group to proceed, taking into account all the material 

emerging from the multilateral nee;otiations and, i/Te hope, from the bilateral 

neeotiations' to the prepara;~ion of the basic elements of the agre8I:rrent ond then tc 

the draftinG of a uni versall;y acceptable draft convention. 

In my delegation 1 s vievr, the approach \.:hich I have just outlined, \·li thout 

compromising progrecs in the continuine discussions on a bilateral basis, Hould 

shovr the international con:rr:mnity the determination of the nm,r Committee on Disarmament 

to cax-ry out its uork -vrith a fresh impulse and Hith t!1e urgency it merits. 

Those are the proposals of a procedural nature which my delegation \vishes to 

formulate at this stage of our vrork, to try to resolve certain difficulties Hhich 

might create a sense of frustration 8nd im~)otence. 

These are preliminary proposals vrhich m~f delegation uould be happy to disc~1ss 

vri th the other members of the Commi t;tee. 

In that conne:.don, I should like to remind the Commi ttoe that the deleg2.tion of 

the Netherlands on 6 February submitted a uorking paper on this subject containing 

proposals stemming from the same concerns and having the same aim. 

our full attention to those proposals. 

He al'"'e giving 



The CHAiill1Al'J ( transla"ted from Spanish): I thank the distinguished 

representative of Italy, Ambassador Di Bernardo, for his statement, in \·rhich he has· 

formally introduced HorJ:-J.ng pal_Jer CD/5 9 sponsored. by his delegation. 

I ,,muld like to the.nl~ him, at the same time, for his kind uords about me and 

for his assurances of the continued valuable co-opero.tion of his delegation. 

As .there are no more spealcers on the li.st, and if no delegation ~:rould like to 

tal{e the ·floor, I uould. nou: lil~e to mak:e Etn 811110uncement to the Committee. I have 

received a letter from the Secretariat in l\:eeping ;:.ri th the terms of General As~embly 

resolution 32/71, uhich ·recommends that each body meetins in the United Nations 

should be informed at the beginnin.s- of each session of the facilities available 

for the meetines of that body. Since I be~ieve that the content of this let.ter 1'lould 

be most useful to all members, I shall ask the Secretax·iat to circulate it to all 

members, in the various languagedo 

It was so decided. 

I see no obj~ction. 

The CHAIRI'·I.AN (translated from Spanish)~ As members vrill re.call, 1-re agreed 

at our last formal rn.eeting that at the end of our formal business, -vre ~rould convert 

to 8Il informal meeting to exchange views about our fuTther \-rork. 

I shall therefore nov suspend the formal meetinG, uhich \vill be resumed at the 

end of our informal meeting to decide upon the date of our next plenary meeting. 

The meet·ing ;;ras suspended at 11.50 a.m. and resumed at 1.10 p.m. 

The CH.AIRliAN (translated from Sp~sh): FolloHing an. informe~ excho.nge of 

views betveen members of the Committee, I vould like to e.nnounce at this formal 

meeting that the Committee has decided to hold formal meetinss on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays, bee:;inning at 10.)0 a.m., and that no formal an.""lotmcements in this respect 

;;·rill be made :to the CoiiDni ttee members. 

Of course, it is understood that at e.ny stage in its uork the Committee may 

itse·lr make chanc-es in the frequency of its meetings. 

If there is no objection, \IG vrill adjourn the formal meeting, and in accordance 

ui th 1·rhat i have- just snid the next one Hill be held on Tuesday morning,. 13 Februru:·y, 

at 10.30 a.m. 

It was so decided. 

The meeting rose at 1.15 p.m~ 



Erratum to CD/PV.9 

i~ter the first paragraph on page 21 of the English version of CD/PV-9, 

insert the follo\ving addi tion2.l paragraph:-

"The establishment of such a v.rorking group uas proposed by the Italian 

delegation already in 1977, and our proposal \vas at that time supported 

by several delegations." 

This erratum should therefore be inserted at the appropriate place in the 

Final Record of the ninth meeting. 
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